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ACROSS
1. "Nurse Jackie" extras, briefly
5. TV network headquartered in West Chester, PA
8. Guile
13. Frost bit?
14. Oreg. or Okla., once
16. Strike zones?
17. Minuscule, informally
18. Scandal investigated by the Tower Commission
20. Nickname for the scandal-plagued 1824 presidential election
22. Gubernatorial predecessor of George W.
23. "Dee-lish!"
24. Diplomatic scandal leading to the Franco-American "Quasi-War" of 1798-1800
30. Reef component
34. ___-de-chausée (ground floor)
35. Wiped out
37. Rapper ___ Moe Dee
38. ___ dreaming?
39. Energetic types
41. Functioning as
42. Itches
44. Lily's role in "All of Me"
45. Michael Jordan's alma mater, in brief
46. Huffs
48. Scandal in which the White House Plumbers were implicated
50. "Here comes trouble!"
52. Grumpy companion?
53. Scandalous shell company created by Union Pacific bigwigs in the 1860s
60. H.A. and Margret who created kiddie-lit's Man With the Yellow Hat
61. The NCAA's Horned Frogs
66. Old dietary std.
67. Pair spotted in bunnies?
68. General ___ chicken

DOWN
1. Sweeping
2. Con ___ (briskly, on scores)
3. Florentine diva referenced in recipes
4. Atlanta suburb
5. Mascara-repair aid, maybe
6. Green, in Grenoble
7. Irascible sort
8. Congest
9. Went wild
10. Opposed to
11. Flowerless houseplant
15. Key molecule for protein synthesis
19. Exclamation
21. Hungry, most likely
24. Line item on many dental bills
25. The "heel" of the Arabian Peninsula
26. Cleveland Cavaliers power forward Channing
27. Brand now part of the Dr Pepper Snapple Group
28. "___ chapel all of gold ...": William Blake
29. Send, as payment
31. Voluble
32. Two-time American League MVP Robin
33. Put down
36. Ready to eat
40. Celebrated caricature hanger of New York
43. Infused
47. Site of Arizona's Cathedral Rock
49. Bring up the rear
51. Unassembled parts, say
52. Two-time American League MVP Robin
53. Many Fortune interviewees, briefly
54. Motorola phone line
55. Goals of some drives, for short
56. Expression of distaste
57. Eclipse, in some cultures
58. Croupiers oversee them
59. Automaker Ferrari
60. H.A. and Margret who created kiddie-lit's Man With the Yellow Hat
61. The NCAA's Horned Frogs